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State wins

\

staff photo bv'Caram
David Thompson scored 4
points to lead the Pack past
Providence, 92-78.

by Jim Pomeranz
As one sportswriter put it, “That

last basket was worth the price of
admission."

Instant Replay:
There were 12 seconds left on the

clock. State’s Tommy Burleson
grabbed the rebound off of Providence
backboard. “Tommy," came the yell
from guard Monte Towe, half way
down court. ‘ '
The pass from 7-4 down to 5-5 would

have threaded a needle: a swift,
straight. but graceful, throw.
TOWE POCKETED the ball in his

hands like a catcher does a baseball.
spun his back to the Wolfpack's
basket, and flipped the ball backwards
high in the air toward the hoop.
And then out of no where, there he

was: David Thompson. “Alley-00p"

Brickyard rally 7‘

they call it. He just scooped the ball
out of the air, twisted once. and then
layed it in.
That was the last basket.
The final scorez92-78.
And in actuality the last basket was

worth more than the price of
admission. The oddsmakers in Los
Vegas had picked the Wolfpack by
only 13 points.
STATE NOW ADVANCES to the

championship of the Eastern Region-
als and will play Pittsburgh at 2:10pm
Saturday. The Panthers downed the
Furman Paladins, 81-78.
The whole game seemed like

“alley-00p" as All-American David
Thompson scored 40 points to lead the
Pack to victory, with most of his
scoring developing from the lob high
above the basket.

airs grievances

byJean Jackson
A crowd of about 150 attended a

noon-day rally on the brickyard to
hear supporters of the “red armband”
movement. The group, consisting
mostly of students eating lunch on the
Union Annex terrace, listened to
speeches on the three remaining
requests made of Chancellor Caldwell
by Student Body President T.C.
Carroll.

Originally the points included the
issue of allocation of the Print Shop to
black students, a request for price
decreases in parking decal and
Students Supply Stores textbook
costs. and assurance to students of
privacy in residence halls.
With the recent decision by Dean of

Student Affairs Banks Talley to allow
black students access to the first floor
of the Print Shop, supporters of the
requests are now concentrating on the
remaining issues.
“THERE ARE SOME strong issues

brewing on this campus...(and) we
have a chance to do something about
them," said Rick Eudy.
Eudy stressed the fact that there

was a time elementinvolved in getting
these requests met. He emphasized
that the parking decal prices would be
decided during the summer if students
didn't take action.

“It‘s getting late and your parking
rates are the highest in the state," said
Eudy.
John Dilday, student chairman of

the Parkin and Traffic Committee,
stated stugznts should be “treated like
they tr t students
universities."
He then called on students to wear

at other

red armbands to show their support.
In addition. Dilday requested the
students to write letters to Chancellor
Caldwell in order to make him aware
of student support.
“WE’RE ASKING EVERYONE to

help organize. Without organization
we can’t do anything," said Dilday.
Mark Templeton, recently voted

Best Senate Speaker by the North
Carolina Student Legislature called
for “meaningful dialogue" between the
students and administration.

“Let them know you are of the
opinion that things need to be
changed.” said Templeton.
“We do not have a dialogue with the

administration. We want them to
know that we’re here,” he continued.

Al Parnell, speaking on the parking
decal issue, warned the students that
the administration was “betting" that
students would soon become involved
with exams and lose interest in these
issues. Parnell urged students to
support the requests.

“They're not willing to listen to
reason...If they want stress, give
them stress," said Parnell.

Parnell called on the students to try
to eliminate the competition between
various groups so that all students
could work together for these
requests. He cited examples of the
differences in black and white groups
that could be eliminated, and of
competition between The State
Sentinel and the Technician that he
felt unnecessary.

Dilday conlcuded the rally by
inviting any interested students to
attend the Chancellor’s Liaison
noon .

“David had a fantastic night,"
applauded State coach Norm Sloan.
“And he capped it off with Monte
(Towe) with a real showman’s act at
the end.”
7’ “I DON‘T KNOW how to play that
play," observed defeated Friar coach
Dave Gavitt about the “alley-00p."
“He's (Thompson) so exceptional."

Thompson’s superb performance

i
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Dazzlin’ Dave scores 40, leads PaCk past Providence
combined with Burleson’s 16 points
and a career high 24 rebounds. Towe's
15 points and evasive ball handling,
Morris Rivers 11 points, and super
defense by Phil Spence and Tim
Stoddard gave State the edge
throughout the night.

Spence and Stoddard held Provi-
dence All-American Marvin Barnes to
only 14 points.
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The month of March is kite-flying season, asIfiehis youngsfterhhnr
C 'tt t' Wed _ discovered. The March breezes would appear to too muc or ,
0mm ee mee mg neSday after however, as he skips over the field with both feet in the air.

card rejects Sentinel funding

by Jean Jackson
The Publications \A‘uthority turned

down a request by State Sentinel
editor R.J. Irace to grant $4,000 for
the newspaper's funding.

Authority members in a meeting
Wednesday afternooh rejected, the
request at the present time because of
questions raised in the meeting
concerning the legality of such a grant,-
the present manner in which the State
Sentinel Corporation is organized, and
the possible misues of corporation
money for personal expenses of the
editor. , ‘

Vice-President of the State Sentinel
Corporation Kevin Fisher accused
Irace of misusing corporation funds for
his ,(Irace's) own personal expenses.
According to Fisher. Irace asked him

to resign from the Sentinel Corpora-
tion following the meeting.
FISHER. CITED EXAMPLES

,where checks had been written to a
restaurant, sporting goods store. and
a photographic studio for Irace's
personal expenses. He explained to
the Authority that this use of funds
would be in violation of the Articles of
Incorporation of the State Sentinel
which state“ that “no part of the
corporation's net earning shall adhere
to the benefit of any director or officer
of the corporation."

“The corporation money had been
misused by an officer in direct
violation of Article 10. Section N,” said
Fisher.

Fisher also pointed to instances

where checks were written as “pay 0
the order of cash.” He said there w
no way to know exactly where ths
moeny had gone, but it was presen y
“unaccounted for."

Fisher indicated to the Authority\y \that Irace was requesting the mone
to pay the debts that
accumulated since the paper began
publication.
“HE JUST WANTS to bale Ralph

Irace out...and then be done with it."
Fisher commented.

Irace answered these charges by
saying. “I think Mr. Fisher is dealing
largely in assumptions here. Mr.
Fisher, like a lot of sophomore and
freshmen members of the staff don't
quite understand what's entailed inpublishing a newspaper.”

In addition to the question of the
misues of funds, Fisher pointed out to
Authority members other alleged
discrepancies in the management of
the corporation. '
Under the Articles of Incorporation

the president and editor in chief
have Viresei "Shiifljetain’mauthorityover any“ acts of the board of

directors." Irace stated to board
members he had “never formally
exercised this veto."

Fisher answered this by saying,
“Ralph (Irace) said that he had never
used the veto power...(but) as far as I
can remember nothing was voted on."
HE EXPLAINED that only three

board meetings had been held since
the Senth began publication, the

(see “Publications,” page 16)



By Jim Brewer
“Only three days until spring

break. a gas crisis. and noway to
escape this mess—damn!." I
though as I walked to math,
“You've got to find somewhere
to go and leave all this behind.
But how?"
Later that day a spark of hope

was fanned by a sketchy rumor
that the Life Science Club was
planning a trip to Washington,
D. C. and had some openings.
Transportation was to be
aboard Amtrak. Immediately.
visions of Penn Central and
track flashing by as I watched
through holes in the floor came
rushing at me. “I don't know if I
want to escape that badl." I said
to myself.
AFTER I REGAINED my

composure I thought of the
cramped conditions I had
endured riding buses. “They’ll
have to work hard at Amtrak to
make life worse than that," I
mused. Besides I might get to
see some ancient relics."
Next day I learned that Dr.

Lytle and several girls were
willing to risk their necks, so I
thought. "Why fight it?"
AFTER MUSTERING every

drop of daredevil in me I paid
the organizer my fare.
“Twenty-eight dollars round'

Traveling

the rails to

IVashington

trip to D. C.—not bad—if we get
there within the week it will
beat the hassle of driving."
"Now that I’ve paid my

money and shown my willing-
ness to risk life and limb, where
can I find the creature called
Amtrak?" I quizzed the
organizer. “The station is about
a block from Peace College. You
should be there at nine o'clock
Sunday morning. See you then,"
she said with a slight smile on
her lips as she walked away.
“You must be the world's

biggest sucker," I said to myself
as I walked in the other
direction with my doubts
returning. I was alright until
she flashed that sly smile. “Well,
I'm stuck now and I may as well
go through with it," I thought.
WHEN I GOT home I threw

some clothes in a bag for the trip
and decided to forget about it
for a day.
Sunday morningI awoke with

a feeling of apprehension that
originated in my stomach. Even
after a breakfast of eggs and
orange juice the feeling
remained.

I got to the station about 9:00.
It looked like it was constructed
for a western movie. I went
inside and looked around for my
group. I didn’t see anyone that I
knew-suddenly panic hit. “I’ve

A DOUBLE BARREL OF “TRINITY" FUN!

STARTS TODAY
Adm._ $1.50

Bring this coupon BSTANT‘A g

in to our Dawson Stnggfiééqpuse g

forsaoo offGwaitfbgg 58urchase g

.Cm Waterbeds.409 S. Dawson St8349538 :Crabtree Vallev Mall(in rear of FURN-A- KIT):787-0060 .eeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet
SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT ROOM

MENU
4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

Monday thru Friday - 11:30 AM til 1:30 PMMonday thru Thursday — 5:00 PM til 7:30 PM

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1974
Stuffed Flounder
Beef Pot Pie
Baked Chicken

*Grilled 3 oz.Luncheon Steak .65

.85 Home Fried Potatoes .30

.85 Buttered Corn .30

.85 Green Beans
Buttered Broccoli
Steamed Cabbage

MONDAY, MARCH 18. I974
Fried Chicken
Roast Beef au Jus
Fried Perch (Breaded)

*Franks BL Sauerkraut

.85 Parsley Potatoes
1.05 Sllced Beets
.75 Buttered Corn
.65 Collard Greens

Green Beans
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1974

Grilled Liver w Onions
Pork Choppette
Deviled Crab

*Baked Ravioli

*(Chsr‘s Choice)

90 Mashed Potutoes
.90 Okra 81 Tomatoes .25

Black Eyed Peas .25
. .65 Turnip Greens .25

.25verravy

Green Beans .25

Complimentary rols and butter on table‘kTake out orders are available*Chet5 Salads 81 Salad Luncheon Plates available for a light lunch. *HOMEMADE Pastries & Desserts
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been foxed, I should have
known," I said to myself.

I FINALLY decided to wait a
few minutes to see if anyone did
come. A few minutes later Dr.
Lytle and the other members of
the group arrived. I began to
feel much better. After
introductions of the members of
the group we discussed some of
the areas of interest that we
planned to visit.
Our departure time drew

near. Eyes and ears were
attuned for evidence of the
train's arrival. Suddenly the
loudspeakers began to blare,
but the news was 'of the
slowness and delay of our iron
steed.
My apprehension returned, I

began to fidget and squirm like a
kid at a wedding. Dr. Lytle,
being a man of observation and
wisdom. suggested that we visit
the coffee shop. “Anything but
this waiting!" After a cup of hot
chocolate and reassuring words
from Dr. Lytle I began to return
to a more placid state. I decided
to invest in a twenty-five cent
security blanket (a newspaper).
AFTER READING of the

Hearst kidnapping, Watergate
and related matters, and the
energy crisis, my local crisis
began to fall into perspective
and I began to feel much better.

Another delay was announced
but I was impervious, for
foreign finance had taken hold of
me.
A short while later the train

arrived, one and one-half hours
late, to a welcome crowd.

Several people disembarked
from the red and blue stainless
steel cars. With cameras of the
group recording our progress,
we boarded and within ten
minutes of its arrival the train
began to move forward.
BECAUSE OF space limita-

tions in the coach cars (similar to
a bus but more spacious), I was
assigned to a roomette. A
roomette is a small, individual
room with two bunk beds. a
toilet, sink. and seating for two
in a space the size of a large
closet. To top it all, the room had
air conditioning and heat
controls. Although the window
was dirty, as were some of the
walls, the past glory of the
railroad was apparent.

Instantly, like Walter Mitty, I
began to day dream—I was a
railroad tycoon with my private
car. Champagne flowed freely.
beautiful girls tugged at my
sleeves or smiled at me from
across the room. Near a corner,
my eye detected a shy delicate
creature who tresses flowed like
threads of gold over her

FROG Er NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ ‘ DIXIELANO i GOURMET CWTINENTAL OJSIM

WPRIVATE BNNIQJET FACILITIES.Lm
FEATURING
THE

DUKES of

DIXIELAND
From New Orleans

senvme eeenzwiue a smowrcues

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
var:

ROBERT 'Ilov‘

Student-Body President
B'I'IIDIN'I" POI!

GOOD GOVERNMENT

-Iillsborough Square

Tavern

In order that you may be
admitted and not to inconvience
you, Please bring your driver‘s
license to show proof of age.

Your co-Operation will be greatly
{IUD rr Plated

.2. 6%,

Owner

shoulders and -down her back.
Her face was angelical and
seemed to have a glow about it.

I TOOK A long drag from my
hand rolled, Havana grown
cigar, exhaled, then took a large
sip of champagne. I stepped
forward to meet this lovely lady.
Suddenly the train lurched

and I returned to reality—the
girls were gone. I sat all alone. I
began to read the remainder of
my newspaper. In a short while
hunger pains began to gnaw at
my stomach, so I decided to
walk back to the dining car for a
small repast.
The dining car was clean with

white table cloths, silver napkin
holders, crystal water pitchers
and waiters wearing red
blazers. Red carnations we’re on
each table.
AFTER LOOKING at the

menu and comparing it’with my
finances I decided to order the
$1.25 hamburger with fries.
Feeling a ripoff1n the making, I
mentally prepared myself for a
cold. dry. small, plain burger.
But when my order arrived, a

few minutes later, a large, juicy
burger with lettuce, and tomato
and onion and fries adorned the
plate. After several bites, the
burger disappeared. The flavor

company.Equal

Hiqh

had been quite good. As I
finished my tea we pulled into
Richmond. A few minutes later
we were moving again.

I STROLLED back towards
my roomette, stopping along
the way in the coach cars to talk
with other members of the
group.
When I finally got back to my

roomette I felt quite relaxed. Idecided to lower the bed and
take a nap. With the gentle
rocking motion of the train. I
dozed off. A few hours later the
porter awakened me with
shouts of our arrival in
Washington. Although six
hours had passed, since our
departure. I was feeling quite
relaxed.
WE DISEMBARKED and

went into historic Union Station
which is now being converted
for the bicentennial into a
national visitors center. From
the station, the Capitol is only a
fifteen minute walk away, not to
mention the Supreme Court and
the Library of Congress.
With the tolerance of

motorists for bike riders
increasing in Washington,
Amtrak visitors would be ahead
of the game if they took their
bikes along and avoided the
driving-parking hassle.

PROJECT ENGINEER
ME or EE Degree required.

Will be involvedin mech. design
and/or electro mechanical devices
With newly formed development

Engineering department. Danville. Va.
Excellent opportunity with growing

Opportunity Employer Disston, Inc.

Seafood forEvery Taste

SEAFOOD

3265 Hillsboro St.HOUSE
across from Meridith
Fresh seafood everyday,
serving Tues.-

Reasonablv
Sat. 5-10
pnced

Oualit

Student Body Treasurer

Wit

George Washington threw a
dollar across the Potomac River

TOMMY

WALD-EN

would never throw
money away

Which would
YOU

want for

\\\‘\\‘“\“\\\\‘\““““\““\“““““"\“’
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A fifties dance with a little
Irish flavor should provide an
interesting evening for all N. C.
State Engineering students.
THE DANCE, which will be

held Saturday evening at 7:30 in
the Student Center Ballroom, is
in honor of those Senior
engineering students who are

by Nell Perry being tapped into the Order of
Saint Patrick, an honor society
for engineering. leaders.
And because Saint Patrick is

the patron saint of engineers,
the dance is held each year as
near Saint Patrick’s Day as
possible.
According to Joe Kent,

chairman of the publicity
committee, the theme this year

is the Fifties. All engineering
students and their .dates are
encouraged to dress according-
ly. Maurice Williams and the
Zodiacs will provide fifties
music.
“AT ONE TIME the Saint

Patrick’s Day dance was a big
formal affair held each year in
Reynolds Coliseum," Kent
explained. “But the dance has

The “Burger Palace Boys” of the hit Broadway musical “Grease” will perform next
weekend'1n Stewart Theatre. Though tickets are moving fast, they are still available
for all four performances.'o
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DO YOU WANT TO
BE A BLACK BELT

IN 12 MONTHS?
You will learn to: kick, punch, throw, twist, block,
break, step, come-along, and more!
SCHOOL OF SELF DEFENSE

(SUN SOOL DO JANG)
INSTRUCTOR: BYUNG-MOO OH

PHONE 833-851 1
21 10 Hillsborough Street Raleigh
(JUST ACROSS FROM THE BELL TOWER) “‘\“‘\““““““\\“‘§““§““““‘§“\\‘

Phone 828-2311
14 Hillsborough St.
ens-5:15 Mon.

flfl@fl@
STREAKFREAK

Fri. ’4 Sit. -

On March ‘5 , time runs
out for you to enroll in the
2-year Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram. Here's what you'll
miss:
I $100 a month, tax-free,
during your junior and
senior years.

I the chance to win a full
Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab
fees, the works).

I a challenging job as an
Air Force officer upon
graduation.

I a future where the sky
is no limit.

Contact Maior John WinofieldReynolds Coliseum Room 145Phone 737-2418
Find Yourself A Future In
Air Force ROTC.

SOUTHEASTERN

surnames

Class Ring Delivery

Wed., Thurs., 8: Fri.

March 20, 21 8: 22

10 AM to 4 PM

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE’S

STUDENT BOOKROOM

Orders will be taken Friday, March ‘22

Dance has fifties theme
become a more inform] affair,
just to give engineering
students a chance to get
together."
An estimated 2,500 faculty

members and students are
invited to attend.
“The seniors honored during

the week preceeding the dance
are students who have
exhibited leadership in the
various departments of the
School of Engineering," Kent
added. Initiation ceremonies for
these seniors will be held prior
to the Saturday festivity.

busy students
who 0 a n -

ATTENTION!
JUNIORS— SENIORS

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE IN
NUCLEAR nonunion FIELD. . .

RECEIVE
OVER $500/MO.

DURING YOUR SENIOR YEAR
(maximum of ten months)

Applicants must be male, US. citizens,
19-26% years old, and have completed a
minimum of one year of college physics
and math through integral calculus.

For further information
call or write:

Lt. G.A. Lewis, USN
Navy Recruiting District

P.O. Box 2506
Raleigh, N.C. 27602
Ph. 919-832—6629

SEE THE NAVY OFFICER
INFORMATION RECRUITMOBILE
ADJACENT TO DANIELS HALL

MARCH 18-22

Listen.

Play.
Ifyou can spend some time,even a few hours, with someonewhoneedsahand, notahandoutcall your local Vbluntary ActionCenter. 032¥5541Day N Ighfime

Weekends
“kneedyou.

“Makes Teenage Fantasies '"°°'°'
look pre pubescent."

Naked News

LATE SHOW

Studio‘l
FRI., & SAT.

11:15 PM
’1' 1‘4\ O("5‘ _ ’5"31‘

1 l rt

r»? "‘5’“
a: rf'K'tt I (131C8”

cumameis
HS.

ii

FRI, MAR.I5, 7m.
cw” use, «22,1311. rem, enigma wooing;

W's/V

FESTMXI.

MT-

sweat”

SLAUGHTERIIOUSE

FIVE

Friday, March 16

7:00, 9:00 8 11:00 PM

Tickets: $.50 Wed.

Ste
Fri. 8:30 4:30

wart Theatre Box Office

$.75 (ll ill(‘((lOOi.
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A scene from “Twigs” starring Vivian Elaine.
performances on Sunday at 2 and 8 p.m.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

AMERICAN rAva PLANNING Is AHOSPITAL . AOFILIAreo ORGANIZA-rION OFFERING you ALL ALTERNA~‘l’lVES TO AN UNWANTED PREGNAN-cv FOR INFORMATION IN voun andAREA CALL
Call (2U) «snot
AMERICAN FAMILY

istoiy, English, Biolog
Philosophy

$490 : Room, board
and tuition.

PLANNING
Ammo m

EOr further information
_|l Dr. Charles Carlton

This Girl Gets Back To Basics!
Special Advance Late Show

the .ill-Aiiieti‘icaii girl

Six Forks & Millbrook
North Hills 7874099

GRADUATING
SENIORS

School ot Engineering seekingpersonable. outgoing young en-gineer to operate mobile educa-

TERRACE

Ivory Snowgirl comesto Raleigh

NOONEUNDER l8
’ ALL SEATS$3.00

ment N htIY .Entertain '9 oy thru Saturday

Entrance and Parking on 322 Hillsborough
5:30pm- I:OOo_m

Tickets are still available for

LATE SHOW!
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

"Horror ot the Blood Monsters""Horror of Frankenstein"

Summer Jobs

For Girls

Minimum age 19. avail-
able at Camp Merrie-
Woode in North Caro-
lina’s mountains. Rep-
resentative will be on
campus Wednesday,
March 20, from 11 am.
to 5 p.m. Apply Place-
ment Office for ap-
pointment.

tion exhibit titled "This AtomicWorld." The engineer in chargeis trained at Oahe Ridge thentours N.C. high schools. present-ing information about nuclearenergy. the energy crisis. andengineering education at NCSU.This toculty position includestravel expenses. competitivesalary and is one or two-yearappointment. For turther inter-mation contact Martha Jackson.241 Riddiclt. ext. 3262. An eq'uolopportunity employer.
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MARCH SPECIAL
ES FREE

MONDAYTHURSDAY
DRAUGHT DRINKS $ 50Now ooen tor snocns and lunch

l'l:00 am to l:00 om
Raleigh’s Own

— Hext of Kin
HOUR:Drought Drinks s.35 Free Snacks Setups S.25

BROWNBAGGING

LADI

Monday thru Saturday-

4 7PM

Carlton.

" WHATEVER HAPPENED To MISS SEPTEMBER distinguishes Itself
with high celiIIre refinements otthe sexpleltetlentield
lngs. pretessiendecting. stupendouscelnerewerhenileplotJine

"Oneettheclassiestpernotlichs
toconieelengin

"l’he phenomenaly IeitIIIul close

11:108-12240 P.M.

LATE SHOW FRI. 8. SAT. NITE AT II

Oxfor

offers

byLyn Walls
North Carolina State stu~

dents have the opportunity to
live an “experience" in Oxford.
England, while receiving up to
six hours credit in summer
school.
ACCORDINGTODr. Charles

a State history
professor and co-ordinator for
the program. students from all
over the United States can
study history, biology, English,
and philosophy at the Univer-
sity of Oxford in a four week.
session that involves much more
than just classroom instruction.

Students and faculty stay at
the university, but many classes
are heid outside of the
university‘s campus. For exam-
ple. Carlton will be teaching a
course about the English Civil
War that will feature numerous

.Lush surround
—$WANK

quite a while"
—INDEPENDENT FILM JOURNAL

-ups are superb. WHATEVER
HAPPENED To MISS
SEPTEMBEII' is edreit
at its prudent provi-

ding power?
—AL GOLDSTEIN

STARRING
RUSSELL

ARMY—NAVY
SURPLUS

Top Grades Only
Navy peacoats..................$12.98
Army Field Jackets............ [4.98
Fatigue Jackets A pants...... 2.50
Army Boots......................... 7.98
Navy I3B Wool Bells...........6.50
Anny Ponchos..................... 3.00
Army Knapsacks.................3.00
Jeans Navy Style.................5.98

' CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE
132 E. Hargett Street

Raleiyi, N.C. 834-7243

Vote JOE SIMPSON for

Student Body President

experience

field trips to battlefields. One
English course deals with four
Shakespearean plays that the
students will see performed by a
leading British company.
BECAUSE THE groups are

relatively small. students and
faculty are able to get to know
one another on a personal basis.
Classes tend to be very relaxed
and informal. “A lot of the
classes take place in the pub,
that sort of thing." Dr. Carlton
said.

Carlton. a native of England.
has been teaching with the
program for the past two years.
“I enjoy it tremendously." he
said. "It’s great fun." He added
that students gain much from
the experience.
OXFORD OFFERS “tre-

mendous resources" to stu-
dents. Museums, medieval

castles and theaters are
numerous in the city. It is
common to see students boating
together on the river or talking
in pubs at night.
,The cost of the sessiion is

S485, which includes room.
board. and tuition. Although
transportation is not included,
group flights are arranged.
Carlton added that most
students travel for two or three
weeks before returning to the
United States. “If you've never
been to Europe, it's a good way
to go," he said. Students often
travel with friends which were
met at summer school.
Carlton said that the program

is “filling up fast” but he wouid
like to have more students from
State. Students who are
interested should contact him in
the history department.

NCSU Debaters

third in
NCSU debaters chose to

spend part of their Spring
Holidays representing N. C.
State at the 42nd annual South
Atlantic Forensics Tournament
held at Lenoir Rhyne College.
The event is one of the oldest
debate contests in the nation.
bringing together this year
schools from North and South
Carolina and Tennessee.

State was represented by the
team of John Crosland and
James Wiggs, debating the
topic “That the federal
government should control the
supply and utilization of energy
in the United States." For

CINEMA 1: NW
Nominated for threeAcademy Awards!lncluding . . .Best Actress!

JAMES
MARSHAMASON

MCAT

PREPARATION
e SMALL GROUPS
0 SESSIONS - 24 HOURS
0 VOLUMINOUS I'IDME STUDY MATERIAL
e MAKE-UP LESSONS INCLUDED
Register Now for May Exam

Luca Classes
'I'§l]li am 87.70

tourney
overall debating abilities, both
Crosland and Wiggs were rated
among the Top Ten Speakers of
the tournament. Both received
awards for this honor.

In debating six rounds on the
energy topic, State won five
roundsIn preliminary competi-
tion which placed them in the
semi-finals against the Univer-
sity of South Carolina. Although
losing to South Carolina, N. C.
State still finished with an
overall Third Place in the
tournament.
The event is sponsored for

varsity debaters, those with at
least two years of experience.

Somebody Near You
Needs You....
Volunteer Today.
832-5541

Volunteer Center
of Wake County
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1 sponsored by ENGINEERS COUNCIL

Entertainment by

MAURICE WILLIAMS and

the ZODIACS

MARCH 16 1:30 PM

Student Center Ballroom

1950’s Dress THEME: 1950’s

Engineers by registration and LO.



Eno River offers outdoor fun

Karen Schneller
A combination of unique elements

makes the Eno River well worth
knowing for an insight into history and
for great outdoor enjoyment. Time
seems lost in the flow of the river and
the early morning mist. You wonder, as
you look into the shadows — where
have the Indians gone? What great
dramas has the river witnessed?
Perhaps the spirit of the red man, along
with the spirit of adventure that wakes
us up to life still exists in such a place,
which time and civilization seem to
have bypassed.

Streaming through Orange and
Durham Counties from Cedar Grove to
the Neuse reservoir, the Eno has drawn
most attention to its section between
Lawrence Road (Orange County) and
Old Oxford Highway (Durham County).
For some twenty miles the Eno threads
a wild course through an urban area
including Hillsborough and Durham. It
provides access to essentially unspoil-
ed outdoors just where such access is
most needed. Here too, the Eno could
qualify for classification as a natural
and scenic river.
The Eno has another unusual quality:

it is clean. From Lawrence Road to
Guess Road, Eno water is of A-2
quality, tops by North Carolina state
standards. This is due to two factors.
The Eno flows through a stable,
well-forested watershed (demonstrat-
ing how important good vegetative
cover is for the well-being of a river),
and there is an absence of severely
polluting industries. .

It would be comforting if the Eno
could be assured of being free to run its
merry course an it has for many
centuries. Unfortunately, some one is
always coming up with a ”better” plan
for destroying it for the cities' use.
There have been some close calls for
the river, but it has managed to escape
from being choked by proposed
landfills, smirched by industry, and
most recently, drowned in a reservoir.
More controversy is probably in store,
although the Eno River Association,
working with the Nature Conservancy,
has made a great deal of progress in
working against such plans and

, encouraging citizen participation in the
fight to preserve the river in its natural
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(next to Reynolds Coliseum);
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state. The Eno is now well on the way
toward becoming a state park. Durham
and the state have tentatively agreed to
purchase lands of the Eno Valley,
primarily between Lawrence Road and
Guess Road, for the first state urban
park. The state and the Eno
Association already own some 600
acres of this area. A step forward in
environmental progress has been
taken, after nearly eight years of sweat
from people who care about our land
and our rivers.

There are four major areas circled on
the map where land is publicly owned
and hiking is encouraged. You may
enter the scene as a transient visitor
but if you let your imagination wander
you are held in the spell that binds past
and present. Look around. The scene
could have been the same 200 or 300
years ago.
The Sicuan tribe, also known as the

Enoe Indians, lived with this land and
saw a million sunsets before the settlers
opened their eyes to the New World.
One of the chief Indian villages,
Adshusheer, and and Indian burial
ground are located on either side of
Cole Mill Road near its intersection
with the river. Arrowheads and axe
heads have been found there and in
other areas, notably between Cole Mill
Road and Roxboro Road, and along
some of the Eno's tributaries.

Encouraged by the Indians and by
the presence of the river, the settlers of
Hillsborough wove a fascinating piece
of history. Most interesting are the
corn grinding mills, built between 1750
and 1887. Thirty-two have been
located on the Eno and sixteen of these
can be found east of Lawrence Road.
The West Point mill, on Roxboro Road,
was operated from 1778 to 1942 and is
now being considered for restoration.
Other places of interest proceeding
east from Lawrence Road include
several 19th century homesteads,
graveyards, and Fairntosh plantation.

If buried treasure intrigues you,
wander down to the Sennett Hole near
West Point Mill and speculate on the
fate of Sennett’s gold. Washed ashore
in Florida during the 1700's, it was
carried by a man man named Sennett
to Durham, where he built a mill. He
buried his cache of gold and it has
never been recovered. It is a legend

to the

hazy with mystery, appealing to the
imagination.

But you do not have to think of the
past, or of people, to enjoy some of the
most beautiful country in the
Piedmont. The Eno Association
sponsors winter hikes after January
first which meet at the Bennett Place
every Sunday at 1:00. Wildflower hikes
for limited numbers of people are
offered in the spring. And if you just
want to take off on your own, there is
plenty of space.
The woodland wanderer can dis-

cover the Eno and its surroundings in a
variety of moods. East of Lawrence
Road the river winds through a 10—mile
gorge lined by granite bluffs and cliffs.
If you are feeling frisky, you can run
around on the rocks and get a good
overall view of water, trees and sky.
Here you find mountain laurel,
rhododendron, and partridge berry.
The lower areas are mainly oak-hickory
forests, but there is great variation in
the types of trees and shrubs to be
found. -

In some areas trees on either side of
the river form a living canopy, as their
branches spread out over the water.
For those who identify with trees, the
opportunities for climbing trees are
endless. It is especiallyinteresting to
find a strong limb overhanging the
water; from such a perch you can see
clear down to the bottom rocks of the
river and watch the fish flash silver in
the light.
As the land gradually flattens into a

floodplain downstream from Roxboro
Road, the scenery also changes. The
regional planners have classified this
as a unique area because of its unusual
species of flowers, ferns, and shrubs.
Something is in bloom from February
to November. In February there is
witch hazel and hepatica, and in March,
the trout-lily emerges.

For especially good fishing there is
the “redeye” or Roanoke bass. The
rare sub-species of the rock bass is
found only in the Neuse and Tar River
Watersheds. It seeks faster moving
water and is a good fighter. And while
you sit on the bank after a long
afternoon of line-dangling, still hoping
for a redeye, you can follow the quiet
pursuits of the outdoors and poke for
crayfish among the stones in the

A Madway hit since Feb. ’72
- It still isl

shallows where your~feet are getting
wet.
Above all, the ultimate way to

experience the Eno is by raft or canoe.
Set free from the land's limitations you
can sense the spirit of the river itself.
The Eno provides everything from
boat-bouncing rapids to a smooth easy
flow. The river just east of Lawrence
Road is wildest, with some good series
of rapids. As you approach Roxboro
Road the Eno calms down to an
occasional ripple.

Rafting expeditions are arranged by
the Northern High School Ecos group
in Durham on weekends when the
water level is high. Or you can raft on
your own; the group maintains two
four-man and a number of six-man
rafts. Use of these is free, though small
donations are requested for mainte-
nance of the rafts. One good
advantage of ratting is that it can be
enjoyed when the water level is too low
for canoeing.

Canoeing is best between November
and May, when the water level is high.
There are water-level gauges at the
bridges at Lawrence, Pleasant Green,
Cole Mill and Guess Roads. When the
gauge reads one foot or more condi-
tions are good for canoeing. If the
gauge is submerged, however, canoe—
ing and rafting can be dangerous, as
the Eno can become quite turbulent.
One place in particular to avoid is the
dam at Pleasant Green Road, where
the water forms a “roller” which may
suck your boat back into the falls.

However you seek to enjoy the Eno,
the river has a lot to offer. But it will
always be threatened by those Who
attempt to exploit one of our most
valuable resources. The Eno, so far,
has outlived the Indians and the
millers, and hopefully it will outlive you
and me. We need the Eno. And the
Eno needs people who will strive to
conserve its wildness. It needs to be
used, not by masses of casual uncon-
cerned visitors who leave trails of litter
and corrupt the peace, but by those
who come to experience the river with
all of their senses and enrich their souls
with the outdoors — those whose
passing is evidenced only by crushed
leaves in ,the path or footprints in the
snow.

STEWARTTHEATRE N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY

Saturday, March 23,
Sunday, March 24, 3&8p.m.

$2.50 and $3.00
For reservations call 737-3105
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by Ken Lloyd
Way back in 1913, little did

the men on the basketball
teams of the North Carolina
State College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts and the
University of North Carolina
know what they were starting.
What began as a contest

between the big state univer-
sity and a small technical
college has blossomed into one
of the biggest basketball
rivalries in the nation and it’s
presently going stronger than
ever.
STATE WON that first

contest by the score of 26-18,
but the West Raleigh school
didn‘t win many more during
the next 33 years as Carolina
presently holds a 80-51
advantage in the overall series.

But since 1946, when State
basketball really began. the
series is tied, 36-36.

State's win in 1913 in its' first
season ever must have scared
its sister institution, since the
two teams did not meet again

- for six years.
State won the second game

too, 39-29, but from then until
1947 the series was shaded a

.r .‘
a

definite pale blue. Durin the
decade of the 1920's, tate
could win but three games from
Carolina as the latter reeled off
nine straight victories during
one stretch.
THE 1920's were glory days

for Carolina faithful. Behind
All-Americans Cartwright
Carmichael, Jack Cobb, and
Mark McDonald, their team
won the national championship
in 1924 with a perfect 23-0
ledger.
But the decade wasn't too

bad for State either, even
though it couldn‘t beat
Carolina. Gus Tebell, coach
from 1925-30, never had a
losing season as he led his team
to a 20-3 season in 1926 and a
Southern Conference title in
1929. In addition, he also
coached State to a football title
in 1927.During the early 1930's State6— -A a- «nan-w no And».......III :3“ UV “0uvav luv uvuaaaauuyv
over Carolina, winning two
straight in 1932 for the first
time ever. But State’s success
over the Heels was short-lived
as Carolina won 17 of 20 from
1932 to 1941.
But during that span State

still never had a losing record in

At Chapel Hill this year the Pack had a real struggle
with Carolina. David Thompson battles Carolina’s Mitch
Kupchak for the ball during the game which State won.

the nine years under R.R.
“Doc” Sermon.
WORLD WAR [I brought a

little balance in the series until
1946 when Carolina whipped
State twice behind John (Hook)
Dillon on its way to a second
place finish in the NCAA finals.

After four straight losing
seasons and continued domi-
nance by Carolina, which had
placed second in the NCAA in
1946, State was ready to make
a change and build up its
basketball program. Following
the 1946 season, State hired
a 46 year old Navy lieutenant
commander by the name
Everett Case, who had earlier
been a highly successful high
school coach in his native
Indiana.
Case brought in his re-

nowned “Hoosier Hotshots",
one of whom was a guard by the
name of Norm Sloan nut of
Indianapolis, and was a big
success immediately. In his
first season. Case led State to a
26-5 record, the Southern
Conference championship, and
a berth in the National
Invitation Tournament.
STATE DIDN'T stop there.

though. With All-Americans
Dick Dickey, Sammy Ranzino,
and Bob Speight, and All-SC
performer Vic Bubas providing
the manpower, the Wolfpack
won five more consecutive
conference titles. During the
span, Case's .team, which
introduced the fast moving
style in the South, never won
less than 24 games in a season
and finished third in the top 10
perenially.

Also in Case’s first six
seasons, State took 15 straight
contests from Carolina and 24
of 27 during a 10 year period.

Case’s success spurred the
other Big Four schools to
upgrade their basketball pro
grams. Wake Forest won the
SC championship in 1935 with a
one point win over State in the
tourney finals.
CAROLINA then brought in

a slick New Yorker, Frank
McGuire, in 1952 to turn its

basketball fortunes around.
Little could stop State,

though, as the Pack won the
first three Atlantic Coast
Conference championships in
1954, 1955, and 1956. State's
1955 club, featuring All-Ameri-
ca Ron Shavlik, John Maglio,
and Vic Molodet, was one of the
schools best ever. But the
Wolfpack, 28-4 on the season,
could not participate in the
national finals because of
probation.

Carolina and McGuire finally
caught up with State and Case
in 1957 when the Tar Heels
went 32—0 and won the national
championship behing the play
of All-Americas Lennie Rosen-
bluth and Pete Brennan. It
wasn’t a particularly good year
for State as for the first time
one of Case's teams did not win
some sort of tournament
championship.
From 1957 to 1961, Carolina

took 11 of 13 games from State.
In 1958-59, when State won the
conference championship and
gained the number one ranking
in the nation during one stage,
Carolina whipped the Wolfpack
two of three times. However,
State’s lone win came when it
counted, in the ACC tourney.
ALTHOUGH STATE won

the ACC title that season, they
still could not go to the NCAA's
because of probation again. Out
of the 10 years in the 1950’s,
when State became “the
Basketball Capital of the
South," the Pack was on
probation five seasons.

Following the 1961 season.
players from both State and
Carolina were involved in the
fixing of games. Case called the
incident “the darkest day in my
basketball career."
From 1961 to 1966, State and

Carolina battled pretty evenly
in what were mediocre years
for the teams and a far cry from
the 50‘s. Nonetheless, State
won the ACC title in 1965 after
finishing behind Duke in the
regular season.
DEAN SMITH, who had

taken over from McGuire in
1961, had trouble getting his
program untracked until the
1966—67 season, when he guided
the Tar Heels to a fourth place
finish in the NCAA. He won no
more ACC titles with such stars
as All-Americans Larry Miller
and Charlie Scott.
From 1967 to 1970. the Heels

won 10 straight from new coach
Norm Sloan and the Wolfpack.
But in 1970, State, even though
it could not beat Carolina, still
managed to upset South

Pack-Heels series still going strong

Carolina in the ACC finals to
win the championship.
Although State beat Carolina

in the Big Four tourney in
1970-71 for Sloan's first win
over Carolina, it wasn't until
1972 that the Pack could top the
Tar Heels in conference play.
Senior Paul Coder scored the
last seven points in the game as
State won a crowd pleaser.
85-84.

Since that game the series has
been all State as the Wolfpack
has won seven straight.

staff photo by Reddlng
Carolina games have always been tough. State forward
Phil Spence [30] goes up over Tar Heel Ed Stahl for a
reboundm a game played'1n Reynolds Coliseum this year
in which State won, 83-72.

PEPPI’S PIZZA DEN

Luncheon Buffet -

Mom, Wed. & Fri. 11:30 - 2:00

All the Pizza, Salad & Tea you can eat:

$1.49

r----------------------------------------------------------------1

Specialwith this coupon only:

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY - ALL OF MARCH

Buy one pizza and get another pizza

1 same size )

for $1.00

(giant size pizza excluded)

CAROLINA tha slick New Yorker,McGuire, in 1952 to turn its
en brought in

Frank
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Covering S
by Bob Pomeranz
Sports Editor, 1941-42

note: Bob Pomeranz in the of the current sports
editor of the Technician, Jim Pomeranz. The older Pomeranz
was sports editor of the same newspaper in 194142. Prior to
that he wrote sports features and was assistant sports editor.
The following story is a personal account about State and sports
during those years]

The Old Grad has been telling his three sons about his great
days at N. C. State College ever since they were old enough to
listen. So, what an opportunity is presented by the invitation to
pen a column for the Technician to tell how it was. Out of the
attic comes four years of bound copies of the Technician,
September '39 to June '43, to let the somewhat yellowing pages
tell how much time has glamorized the incidents.

STATE COLLEGE [IT WILL ALWAYS be that. to many)
was always the underdog in sports to Carolina in those days;
unpolish‘ed, uncultured, unworldly Cow College, so that any
victory 'was particularly sweet: But, they were few and far
between. It was wartime and our technical courses plus our
ROTC assured better job opportunities or better status in the
service, but on the gridiron or the court it was easy to have an
inferiority complex, if one allowed it.
For example, State lost at football 14 years in a row until a

fateful day on November 1, 1941, when the Pack came out
ahead, and at Kenan Staduim at that. The Technician next
issue had an eight-column banner headline on the front page:
Grid Triumph Starts new Trend for Wolfpack. .

That’s how it felt to all of us. Newspapers all over the state
sang the praises and all was glory for the Wolfpack. Bob
Thompson wrote in his column in the High Point Enterprise:
“KENAN CEMETERY, CHAPEL HILL, Nieth. C. State

College's Wofpack defeated a combination of bad breaks,
Carolina. and worse officiating. The score was 13 to 7 but if
State wasn't three touchdowns better than the Tarheels there's
no gloom on this campus tonight. The fact that the only people
suffering more than the loyar Carolina fans tonight are the
ticket speculators that stocked up on the pasteboards for the
Duke-Carolina game. Late tonight, Carolina’s press agent, Bob
Madry, denied rumors that Meredith College and Queens had
been added to the 1942 schedule for the Tarheels."
That football season was successful because of the win over

Carolina and there was little else to show in the win column.
But the game against Duke was a winner even though the final
score was 55-6, and you can imagine who had the most points.
‘AT HALFTIME INTHAT game the score was 55-0 and

Tom Burlegon hooks over UCLA’s Bill Walton. a" Duke’s star Steve Lach, was doing virtually anything he
5' pm” by cam" pleased. He had been great all season and Was leading Duke to

a Bowl bid. Despite our dreary overall record that year, signs
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etc by Redding
ton. Phil Spence tells it like it is after State defeated Maryland in the ACC Tournament.

he year of the Wolfpack,

umber one in the nation

staff photo by Reading

staff photo by Reddlno
David Thompson goes over Owen Brown for two points.

a, Cow College: Class of 1942
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campus and over Raleigh shouted “Beat Dook. On the
ose Bowl," and, “Lach ain't so Hot." It seemed that
'me our cheering section shouted out that last, Lach
run for another touchdown.
. State's team had a pair of sophomores who had played.
r in high school somewhere, Art Faircloth and Flash
. Art was the quarterback and Flash was the scat end.
first play from scrimmage after the kick-off to State in
nd half, Faircloth and Gordon scored a touchdown on a

1‘ play, when Gordon stayed on the sidelines until just
signals were called and then walked a step or two on just
to have Faircloth pass to him in the clear and he ran all

t to the touchdown. It was strictly high school stuff, but
: y took the wind out of Duke and they did not score again
rest of the game.
is the unique attitude of a State College Fan, that the
'n had the following paragraph in its report of the
me way it is fortunate that we do not have powerful
g ball clubs, because this persistent underdog spirit will
mportant characteristic of all of us through the rest of
as. If getting winning times like Duke will give us the
lase attitude as the Duke cheering section, we don’t
‘inners.
5OURSE DUKE WENT on to the Rose Bewl at the end
941 season. That was the year the Rose bowl was shifted
a Stadium in Durham on January 1. 1941, because of the
I over the Japanese shelling the Corvallis. Oregon
.1 from off the sea coast. It was quite a thrill to-be living
2 times. -
. Our team was called the Red Terrors then. and
I was called the White Phantoms. Carolina had a great
George Glamack, who was the first man we ever saw to
l the hook shot and he regularly sank 28 or 31 points
us and was an All-American. However total scoring was
v compared to today, 60 points was very high. State
rolina only twice in four years, in 1942 by a score of
McKinney entered State as a freshman in 1941 and led
cond place in the Southern Conference Tournament in
'ore leaving for the service. Later, Bones was great on
rn and was a star player and showman all wrapped in
course he was Wake Forest’s Coach since then.
had an original edition of Monte Towe during that
ie was Raul Carvalho. who was listed as 5 feet 6 inches,
was a 2 inch exaggeration. Carvalho sparked the team
a it spirit and his matchup with Bones'McKinney was

atball was not much different for the 1940 through 1943

DICK HERBERT WAS Sports Publicist at State in 1941 but left
to become Sports Editor of The News and Observer. Radio
coverage of football and basketball games was handled by RayReeve and J. B. Clark for WRAL and Add Penfield and Phil Ellis
for WPTF until Jim Reed came on that scene in 1942.
State College basketball began to have meaning a year later

when Everett Case took over the coaching reins. He brought
power and prestige to the Conference and fame to State College
and basketball started then with many leading coaches, Everett
Case’s alumni, including our own great Norm Sloan.
The football coaching staff was made up in those days only of the

Head Coach. a Backfield Coach. a Line Coach. one Assistant, and
one Trainer. Herman Hickman was a Line Coach for several years
and later became Head Coach at Army. He had been an
All-American at Tennessee in his college days and had a great and
cheery personality with love for everybody he came in contact
with.
HERMAN GAVE AN ANNUAL barbecue out at one of the

lodges near Raleigh, usually in January. He paid for it all himself
and wanted to be sure to invite all his friends so he and his wife
made up a list usually of 150 to 200 people and sent out invitations
but Herman could not control himself and so for some days before
the event he would go around inviting everybody he met and liked.

Usually everyone started gathering about five o’clock and the
barbecue was cooking over open pits and all the fixings were being
prepared by Herman's friends who offered to help. The crowd
seemed to be getting larger and larger and when the time came to
eat someone said to Herman that the crowd was much larger than
prepared for. Herman stood up on a chair and made a quick
estimate and said. “It looks like 400 and we've only prepared for
250. That’s alright, just add a liberal dose of vinegar and pepper
and there will be enough to go around." And sure enough therewas.
As all of you know already, Bill Friday (now William C. Friday,

President of the Consolidated University of North Carolina with
its 16 institutions) was Sports Editor of the Technician in '40-’41
and my boss on the paper that year. Even then he had that
remarkable management ability to encourage people to do their
best and to do all of the work. It was a tough act to follow.
THE SPORTS EDITOR’S JOB was about the same then as it is

now and usually provided some trips with the team, so long as you
stayed in the good graces of the coaching staff. Unfortunately, the
Sports Editor could easily misunderstand what his role was and
sometimes took occasion in his column to criticize some occurrence
in the game or what seemed some inadequacy of a coach. Such is
the mistaken freedom of the press.
One day while sitting alone in the Technician office composing

the next Friday's column. two men entered who were recognized a
as Chick, J r. and Peanut'Doak. both members of the football team,
stars of the baseball team, wrestlers. etc., and sons of the much
loved coach, Chick Doak.
“Hey you." one said, “do you know what your job' as Sports

Editor is?"

“Y-y-y-y-yes.” came the stammered reply.
“Well, we’ll tell ya. It’s to build up the team's s irit, to

encourage support by the student body, to point out the great
performance of these guys sweatin their hearts out for this school
and otherwise to show the g side of the sports program
hereabouts.”
“We hope you figure that out for yourselves," the other one

continued, “because if you don’t we‘ll beat the living daylights out
of ya."
THAT WAS INTELLECTUAL persuasion at its finest and the

lesson has remained through many years.
Total enrollment at State College in September, 1939 was 2235,

including 30 females. and was the largest enrollment to that day in
the College's history. There were 725 freshmen that year. Four
years later 290 graduated. ‘

In the current Technician we read a lot about All Campus. the
great deal of space and controversy devoted to it. In 1942. All
Campus was mentioned once and this was a reference to an All
Campus Scrap Drive for the war effort in which three boxcar loads
of metal were collected on the State Campus with everybody on
campus participating. That is relevant.

But there was no shortage of good band music of the day. with
plenty of names. such as Tommy Dorsey, Woody Herman. Johhny
Long, and Tony Pastor. Other sports besides football and
basketball were well organized and coached. Romeo Lafort was a
very popular Assistant Dean of Students and also coach of the
Swimming Team which took quite a few championships. Baseball
was of great interest anr‘d especially the annual Wake County
Championship on Easter Monday every year between State and
Wake Forest which was then located only 16 miles north of
Raleigh.
AT ‘LEAST TWO OTHER SIGNIFICANT events occurred

during that period. The Wolfpack Club was started in 1940 by
three men who were old Grads then. Unquestionably the Wolfpack
Club has become the most vital force for stimulating and sponsor-
ing sports superiority for North Carolina State University
throughout the years.

Construction of the Coliseum was started in 1941. It waspurposely designed to be two bays larger than the Duke Stadium.
The Coliseum became the scene of the Southern Conference
Basketball Tournament and later the ACC Tournament withState's dominance of the event for quite a few years until demandswere made for transfer to a neutral court.

In closing. may I say that North Carolina State University is anexciting place to view these days and a visitor sees the same typeof dedication to educational excellence that existed’many years
ago when he was a student here. The campus is larger and theleadership is of exce tionally high caliber. Miraculously, theLiberal Arts school is t e largest on the campus" now. There is theever-present demand for relevance. openness. freedom,
self-choice, and recognition. But the undercurrent is still thedesire. yea the demand. for educational excellence. Therein liesthe strength. My hat is off to everyone who participates inachieving this goal. '
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S'I'IIOEN'I'S and FALCIIIJ'Y ONlY- I. I'I'IO TIME ONLY
AT (March 15 - 31)

ITS

BEST

following are a few of the host restaurants:

AMEDEOIS, Western Blvd.
Complete Italian Cuisine

AMEDEO'S, North Hills
Complete Italian Cuisine

CAPITAL SEAFOOD HOUSE
All fresh seafood

CONESTOGA STEAK HOUSE
Western Steak, Salad Bar

GlNO‘ S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Italian Cuisine, Lobster 8. Steak

HANGCHOW RESTAURANT
Peking Style Food

KANKl
Japanese Style Steak, Chicken 8. Seafood

KING OF THE SEA
Best in Seafood
MENHANDEN'S, 401 South of Ral.
Steak 8. Seafood, Salad Bar, Buffet

MENHANDEN’S, Fuquay
Steak 8 Seafood

MR. STEAK
Steak and Seafood

SHAKEY’S PIZZA PARLOR
Biggest Bunch of Lunch; Piua, Chicken, Salad

TOWER’S RESTAURANT (Sans Souci Towers)
Steaks

VILLA DANTE
Italian Cuisine

. . and many, many more

the following are a few of the recreational facilities:

SOUTH HILLS CINEMA I 8:]!

ROLLER DROME, Durham ‘

SKATE TOWN, Raleigh
THOMPSON THEATER
Live players, best college drama

also TRYON THEATER

SELECTANY DINNER FREE

on the regular menu!

$)0LMEMBERSHIP GOOD THRU FEB.28, 1975!

NO DINNER MENU RESTRICTIONS OF ANY KIND

By becoming a member of this exciting new club
you will be eligible to receive many free dinnersIn
the Triangle area. With the purchase of one meal at
the participating reataurants, you will receive
another meal of equal value FREE. MembershipIn
The Triangle Dine Out Club13 S8. To enroll or for
more information, call 772—8895, 772-6658, or
7727769 or send application below.

=IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII=
5 FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP E A member of the RaIeIgh Chamber of Commerce I.

5 THE TRIANGLE DINE OUT CLUB : 'I'IIIE
. ecu-21311, Raleigh, N.C. =
I
: :.I;:I::rlslt‘::d'th:t each memberbshiphwill c:nsis'tloff gleast‘iggerabermip it)": andla direc:ory ofI ho'st E TRIANGLE
g satisfied, I canmrevtx; 2i shining: JHuiae'd :a'tbrial for afull refunvdv.‘ 318 am no comp eta y g DINI out

I oneE 2“" \5/ cl".

I Phone :
City ' . Zip =

\" = lenclosed S for memberships at $Neoch. =
I $8 =
:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.
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Coliseum

scheduled for
by Ray Delta

For the past two seasons,
State has been victorious in
every game played in Reynolds
Coliseum. Yet, despite the
calibre of Wolfpack basketball

Reynolds Coliseum will undergo a major renovation this summer. Included in the
' ' be a new floor and downstairs chairs.

John O’D. ‘Williams CO.
Real Estate Brokers

oro ect '.

DIRECTIONS:

in a particular year, State has
been a consistent winner in the
“House the Case Built."

Prior to this season, the Pack
had won nearly percent of the
games played in the 25 year old

PRESENTS

coliseum. Next season, State
will still be out to accomplish the
high). percentage mark, only itwill be attempted under
different surroundings.
Reynolds Coliseum II will

INDIAN IIII.I.$

SUBDIVISION:

Ranches, Split Levels,

Tri-Levels 8 Split Foyers
From $35,900 to $42,900

EXCELLENT FINANCING

AVAILABLE

or CALL DAILY

67 NEW HOMES IN ALL

All homes include: wall-tO-wall carpet,
self cleaning ovens,
dishwasher , disposal

WOODED LOTS-APPROXIMATELY V3 ACRE

HOUSES OPEN EACH SATURDAY a SUNDAY

Monte

soon begin to take shape.
was appropriated

for remodeling the coliseum,"
stated Wolfpack Athletic Di-
rector Willis Casey. “This
summer a new synthetic
permanent floor will replace the
existing wooden one. New seats
with cushions will be installed
downstairs in the end zones and
on the sidelines.”
CASEY STATED that the

contract calls for the new floor
to be completed 10 days before
Fall 1974 registration takes
place. The seats should be
installed by September 15.
A new paint job should add

some life to the upper stands of
the coliseum. “That green’s
been there since 1949," re-
flected Casey. “I’d like to be able
to identify the seats with the
colors red and white."
A four-sided message board

over the existing scoreboard
will be a reality next year. Work
on a new roof on the coliseum is
in progress. Yet, the coliseumis
greatest need, or the one that
draws the most complaints fromall coliseum patrons, is the lack
of cool air. While a typically
hotly-contested ACC battle on a
typical winter afternoon makes
sweating commonplace among
the 12,400 strong, a coliseum
game staged on a 65 degrees day
makes life unbearable for the
crowd.
“WITHIN TWO years. we

should have air-conditioning
within Reynolds Coliseum. said
Casey. “The only problem is
how it will be financed. With air
conditioning the coliseum could
schedule more events for late
August or September. Without
it, it would be too hot."

Although the construction of
Reynolds Coliseum began
before World War II. it was not
completed until 1949. At this
time, State basketball really
went “big-time." The legendary
Everett Case had already
brought his original Hoosier
hotshots to Raleigh. During this
period, State led the nation in
on—campus basketball attend-
ance for seven consecutive
years. Just as today, student
interest in Wolfpack basketball
wa‘s sky-high.

“Of course, there were fewer
tickets for students in the 50’s
because there was a much
smaller enrollment at State at
that time. noted Casey. “In
1949, there were probably
tickets alloted to students.”i
ALTHOUGH THE PACK

had been ranked at or near the
top of the basketball polls all
ear, it is hard to believe that

the Pack has only had four
sell-outs in 13 ballgames this
year. Even for key conference
games, coliseum attendance has
falled short of capacity.
“We've had a lot of TV games

this year, said the Pack Athletic
Director. “Also. I think the date
ticket policy eliminates a lot of
people."
Over the past few years, the

Pack‘s coliseum schedule has
really not been anything to
write home about. Yet, the
intensity of play among ACC
opponents in Reynolds Coli-
seum has greatly aided the
cause.
“We always have two or three

conference games a year at
home against teams that are
nationally-ranked. mentioned
Casey. “Conference games are

set up four years in advance.
while non-conference games are
scheduled one to three years in
advance.
“EACH YEAR we already

have 17 of our 26 games slated.
This includes our home and
home conference games, the BigFour Tournament, the North-
South doubleheader and anoth-
er common opponent. We don't
really have any plans to get any
new big teams on a home and
home basis," ‘ ed.

With so many school-related
functions taking place at
Reynolds Coliseum, it appears
that the non-State related
function is on the way out at
least on week nights.

“This is probably the end of
the Cougars at the Coliseum.
We haven't heard from them
requesting any dates for next
year, said the veteran Athletic
Director. “We are trying to get
away from scheduling commer-
cial events during the week.

“I feel the noise from traffic
can interfere with study hours."
he continued. “Except for New
Arts or University-related
functions, commercial events at
the coliseum should take palce
«on weekends or during vacation
periods. The closed-circuit fight
and Maravich coming to Raleigh
were the exceptions."
The foundation of big-time

basketball that Everett Case set
forth in the Pack's first
Reynolds Coliseum victory
against Washington and Lee
some 25 years ago might just
reach its peak next month in
Greensboro.

(mu OI' HII‘ musl [IIIIIIIIEII‘

pit'llll‘w OI' (IIII' [IIIH‘

“TOM LAUGHLIN . DELORES TAYLOR «mamnow
-MnMunmm "Hummus-murmur

AWWFMWM- tremor
wmmmmmuI'mmmm

ONE WEEK ONLY

NOW PLAYING

TERRACE THEATER ‘
SOUTH HILLS CINEMA II

SHOWTIMES' 100. 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 9:00

PG.
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GRAND OPENING

Thank you for the very good support we have received before. but now you can. There will be less confusion
from y'all over the past two and one half yea rs. Due to your between all the systems. Pull up one of our comfortable
undying support we have expanded our facilities here in chairs and have one of our competent salesmen
Raleigh and now have 50% more demonstration area. operate any system You want to hear.
What this means for you. our cherished customers. is many . 0 Privacy. Now that we have three separate demonstra-
things. but to mention lust a few: tion areas. you will not be bothered by other shoppers
o More Selection. We have had trouble trylng to display or salesmen. You can select your system without the in-

all the units we carry. Now they will all be out for your trusion of others.
inspection: to hear. to see. and to operate. 0 Four Channel. We now have a good sized area set up

0 Less crowding. When you listen to a system In your own to demanstrafe the latest developments in sound for
home.you ile back and listen. You could not do that ' your listening room: four channel.

WIN I'I-IIS EXII'ING NEW RECEIVER

...A $299.95 YAMAHA CR 400

in one of our rare give-aways you may win the most
exciting new receiver to hit the market in many years.
Come by sometime this week and look it over. We
suggest you do so very carefully because to win it you
must estimate the total number of parts built into it. That's
rlght. including screws. wires. transistors. knobs. etc. We
know how many there are. the closest estimator will win It. ‘
(in case of a tie we'll give each winner a unit.)
Come by any time this week to try and win.

INTERESTING 8 INFORMATIVE

SEMINARS

On this special occasion we have engaged the
services oftwo very important men in the field of audio.
They are Jimmy Carrol and Stu Greenberg. Mr. Carroll. of THURSDAY ». FRIDAY
McIntosh Labs will be lecturing on the loudspeaker and
its importance in your system. Mr. Greenberg. now 12:00 SPEAKERS 12.00 RECEIVER
representing Yamaha . will help those of you who want to
learn what to look for when trying to evaluate or purchase 2:00 AMPLIFIER 2:00 SPEAKER
a receiver. amplifier or tuner for a stereo system. Both men
have spent many years with audio products. and . .
interestingly enough. each of them worked with the once 4'00 ‘ SPEAKER 4'00 AMPLIFIER
famous Fisher Company. . .

Both Mr. Carroll and Mr. Greenberg will be on hand 8'00 RECENER 8'00 SPEAKER
during our hours of operation Thursday and Friday to
answer your every question about audio.

rHrs rs our: BIGGEST EvENr EVER

DON’T 11155 If

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY 832-0557 MTWTF 11 a.m. —- 9 p.m. Sat. 10:30 - p.m.
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Against WFU, ECU

State trackmen season today

byBill Moss
State's outdoor track season

begins this afternoon at 1:30
with a home meet against Wake
Forest and East Carolina. The
Wolfpack has something to
prove. and they are more than
ready to do it.
The ACC indoor champion-

ships, a combination of injuries,
errors. and just plain bad
breaks, left State with a
disappointing third place.

BUT THE TEAM is not dis- .cour‘aged by this. The Pack has
more strength in the field
events than ever before. There
is a wealth of talent to cover the
middle distances, and an eager
Haywood Ray is ready to prove
he can win the 100 yard dash.

This team has something elsegoing for it, however. Watching
practice and listening to the
athletes talk, you get the feeling
that they are united by

.3
photo by Foulke

State’s baseball team hosts two teams this weekend.
Today at 2 p.m. on Doak Field, the Pack will take on the
William and Mary Indians, and Saturday at 2 p.m. State
will play Lehigh.

something deeper than their red
team sweat suits that say NC
State across the front.

Scott Weston. loosening up
for the days workout, takes time
out to talk about the team.
“Everybody's like a close
family," said the senior. “We all
know what we have to do to get
things done. The guys really
care about each other."
MITCH WILLIAMS IS

recovering from a hamstring
injury which kept him out of the
ACC indoor championships. The
freshman reflects the kind of
spirit that his teammates share.
“This is the best team I've been
on," Williams began. “Staying
together on weekends helps us
get close. When we're running
in meets there’s not that many
people out watching us.
Everybody cheers for each
other so much. I just want to be
with the team all the time." he
added.

Last year David Bracey ran
the hurdles, the 220, the 100,
and he broad jumped. He
capped a tremendous season by
scoring 11 points in the ACC
outdoor championships, tying
with teammate Dorsey Small-
wood for the most points scored.
BRACEY KNOWS that this

team is together. “When I was a
freshman we were not that
close," he said. “It was just a lot
of individuals for themselves.
Last year things got on a good
trend. We've started looking for
team victories instead of
individual wins.
John Philips ran the 440 last

year. but this season he is
moving up to the 880. “I think
it's my event," he said. meeting
the challenge. “I think I‘ve got
the speed for it, but I need to
work on endurance more. I‘m at
an advantage, though. because
I’ve got some good guys to work
with and I mean that."

Baseball

Pack nine hosts William and Mary, Lehigh

by Steve Wheeler
State’s baseball team will be

facing a pair of non-conference
teams this weekend while
trying to up their record, which
dropped to 4-3 after splitting
with Old Dominion last Sunday.
The pack will host William

and Mary today at 2 p.m. and
Lehigh Saturday at 2. The
Indians come here with a group
of seasoned veterans while
Lehigh will field a young nine in
the ames la ed on Doak Field.
L HIG I-lAS just three

returning starters from last
season. Third-baseman Mark
Edwards is the leading hitter on
Lehigh. He batted .330 last

. season and has continued his hot
hitting on into this season.

“ONE OF THE BEST COMEDIES
I’VE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS!”

JOHNNY CARSON, NSC-TV TONIGHT SHOW

GORDON CRUWE
Presents

VIVIAN

BLAINE

0‘0 l in

a new comedy by

GEORGE FURTH

originally produced on
FREDERICK BRISSON
in association with

Plum Productions, Inc.

Broadway by

STEWARTTHEATRE N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY

Sunday. March 17. 2&sb.m.
Student Tickets S2 8. S3

,

Shortstop Mark Mactas was
the fourth leading hitter on
Lehigh and comes in as the
second hitter this season.
Stan Sterner, star pitcher

from last year’s team with a 2-1
record and an earned run
average of 2.07, is expected to
be the starter against the
Wolfpack.
THROUGH SEVEN games

for the Wolfpack, second
baseman Rick Reister is the
leading hitter with a .385
average. Following him are
utility infielder Jerry Mills,
catcher Gerry Feldkamp, and
shortstop Kent Juday with
averages of .364. No other
Wolfpack player is batting over
.300.

.' Hi im’ |l\i" “1“
fr“ Il\“‘|"l""”“"l‘ i ”In. " \ ,iluiilh “M‘ "iIlllllilllllllll'lllt .. ..,_ml in ,

State’s thinclads know they
can count on each other to get
points in the meets. Haywood
Ray is one that everyone is
looking to.
Reset by injuries through

most of last year's season, the
sophomore sprinter looks
forward to the season with
confident anticipation.

“l HAVEN'T run outdoors in
two year," he said. “I think I've
got something to prove. People
come up to me and ask if I’m the
one that used to run track. I've
got to prove that I’m not over
the hill or a has been." he adds.
By Placing fifth in the NCAA

indoor two mile, Jim Wilkins
showed everyone that he can
run with the best of them. “I
think now I can beat anybody in
the conference in the two or
three mile." he said with a type
of down-home confidence that
keeps him away from cockiness.
”I’ve been doing a lot more

Leading the State pitching
staff are John Holding and Tom
Hayes. Holding has a 1-1 record
and an ERA of 0.00 through
eight innings of pitching this
season. Hayes has gone through
12 innings of pitching with a 1-0
record while compiling an
earned run average of 0.75.
Mike Dempsey also has a record
of 1-0.
Hayes is expected to start one

of this weekend's games while
either Dempsey, Holding, or
Richard Phillips is expected to
go in the other.
LAST SUNDAY, State and

Old Dominion played a
doubleheader with Old
Dominion winning the first 9-7

work. I‘m running about 56
miles a week more that I was
last fall."
The weight events will be a

strong point for the pack,
largely because of John
Holladay and Bob Medlin. The
pair place one two in the
conference indoor meet. Joining
them is javelin thrower Curt
Renz, the third best in the ACC
last year. .7
David Senter will be coun

on to perform with his usual
consistency in the 880 and
newcomer Chuck Parker should
provide strength in the 440.
Bernie Hill. a freshman high
jumper also promises to help
strenthen the field events.

Balance, depth, an abundance
of talent, and a heap of
confidence makes this year‘s
track team one of State's best.
“The only thing that could beat
us now would be injuries,"
stated Scott Weston.

and State the second 2-1.
In the first game. the bats

were prevalent as six extra base
hits were knocked out. Old
Dominion scored three runs in
the third, four in the fifth, and
two in the seventh for the
victory. The Wolfpack
mustered single runs in the
second and fourth, two in the
third, and three in the fifth.
Dan Moore was the big hitter

for State in the opener with two
hits in four trips including a
double and homer and five runs
batted in. Don Zagorski also hit
two for three.

State picked single runs in the
fourth and sixth for the win
while Old Dominion scored its
lone run in the second.

CAROLINA
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SPORTS

1520 Dixie Trail
Raleigh, NC.

782—8288

TentSleeping Bog & Pock Soles & Rentols
Rock climbing instruction is now being offered -

coll for further information.
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“One year of Watergate is enough," said
President Nixon during his State of the
Union message. We agree, and we imagine
so do the members of the House Judiciary
Committee studying the impeachment
question. The Watergate scandal
probably could have been cleared up by
now if only Nixon’s administration could
have been more cooperative in releasing
pertinent evidence related to the most
famous “third-rate burgulary” in history.
The claim by the White House that the

committee is intent on going through a

“fishing expedition” is totally unfounded.
Certainly the members of the committee
have no desire to wade through tons of
presidential documents in the random
event that something fishy (pardon the
pun) might turn up. The sooner the
investigating committee receives the
materials necessary for a complete
investigation, the sooner a verdict can be
made. President Nixon is putting the
nation through additional stress by
refusing to cooperate. Apparently a year
of Watergate is not enough for him.

Y

L

Hard fought

r

Technician
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity. and in tact the very lite of the campus, is registered. it is the mouthpeice though
which the students Wives talk. College litewithout its journal is blank.

j

-the Tedul'tidn. vol. I, no. 1, thmary I, 1920

Victory

The decision by Dean of Student Affairs
Banks Talley to give the Society of
Afro-American Culture (SAAC) access to
the first floor of the Print Shop brings a
long and controversial issue to rest at last.
The controversy over the building has
been tossed back and forth between the
parties involved long enough. With that
issue out of the way, both the black
students and the administration can now
turn their attention to other matters of
importance.
For SAAC, the allocation of the first

floor has to be termed a hard fought
victory. The issue, which began last
summer, most likely reached a turning
point at the Quail Roost conference
attended by administration representa-
tives and student body leaders last month.
The support of several white student
leaders following the conference certainly
did nothing to hinder the black students'
stand, and may have helped turn the tide
in their favor. The effect of the white
students’ support may never be known,
but it certainly cannot be counted on.
However, this does not mean that black
students could not have gotten the
contested area without white students’
support. A re-examination of the case may
have shown that SAAC’s proposals
deserved more consideration, and the
floor was finally allocated to the
organization on the strengths of its
proposals.

This issue was one of four proposals
student body president T. C. Carroll

wanted approved by the administration.
Whether or not this is an indication that
the other proposals will be passed, we do
not know. Further study by the parties
involved will have to be conducted before
any concrete changes can be considered.
But Carroll can take heart in the
realization that one of his four proposals
was approved. Much has been said about
his administration, little of it compliment-
ary. This latest decision must be
considered a rallying point in his term,
which is almost over.
However, if any lesson comes from this,

it has to be that if the students believe in
something strong enough, positive efforts
made toward that end can bring about
satisfactory results. This may not always
be the case, however. For instance,
Carroll’s other three proposals may never
get off the ground, but it does show that
the administration is willing to listen and
even give in if the students' argument is
valid. Such was the case for the Print
Shop. It is enough to give student
organizations a reason for working toward
a common goal, to know that their voices
can be heard. It can open up an academic
community and allow for more
give-and-take when exchanging ideas.

. The Print Shop may have little effect
now on the entire student body, but the
administration’s action could conceivably
pave the way for additional interchange
between students and administrators.
That means a very promising future for
State.

Blissful Ignorance »

Streaking rules and regulations

byLarryBlias
Warning: Russell Baker of The New York

Times did a column Tuesday about the subject of
today's Ignorance. streaking. So if you don't like
today's column. blame him. Or call my agent.
(That’s the standard writer’s term for “get lost.")
Although streaking will probably fade away

like other fads, there’s no reason not to regulate it
like any other sport. The excitement of seeing a
lot of naked people tends to obscure the fact that
there‘s a right way to do things and a wrong way.
It should be obvious which type you'll read here.
I've not had much experience with streaking

myself. being mainly a stationary streaker
(bathtubs, showers. etc.) However, since I walk
fast in the locker room, I consider myself qualified
to write this article. To get the feel of things, I am

' tin nude before this typewriter.‘
”Theamain thing about streaking is Get Naked.
This may seem obvious, but a recent Technician
photo shows an alleged streaker with pants on.
The only articles allowed on a streaker are
Page 14 Technician / March 15, 1974
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watches. glasses, and shoes (provided that they
are leather. Hard hats are optional in falling rock
zonesJBefore you streak, bathe. Or, as NASA
(National Association of Streaking Americans)
says, “Streak, don’t reek."
Dogs and other large animals should not be

allowed on streaks. They go naked habitually.
Besides, what about all those barefoot streakers?
The question of masks is often brought up.

Presumably, masked streakers wear them to
avoid identification by police or parents. Masks
violate the spirit of streaking. The only exception
permitted is to cover your eyes with a strip of
black cardboard as many Mafiosos and White
House advisors do.
Speaking of parents. doubtless many of them

are threatening to disinherit you (or worse, make
you come home) if you streak. When they object,
just remind them of the time they ate goldfish or
stuffed themselves into phone booths. Hey. has
anyone thought of eating goldfish while
streaking?

Sky-streaking (aboard airplanes).

This latest confrontation is not merely
another round of Republicans versus
Democrats either. The ranking leaders of
the Judiciary Committee, Peter Rodino
(D-NJ) and Edward Hutchinson (R-Mich.),
both agree that the request for additional
White House information is necessary.
They added that the committee would
subpoena the materials if necessary,
which could set up another constitutional
crisis.

It is indeed amusing that President
Nixon, who in the past has accused the
press of vicious, distorted reporting,
would resort to such base tactics himself
when he said at his news conference last
week that the committee wanted to “cart
everything that is in the White
House. . .and paw through it as if on a
fishing expedition.” To distort the
Judiciary Committee’s requests in that
fashion is reprehensible behavior for
anybody, including the nation's top

Nixon’s defiance an additional stress

executive.
What's more, Press Secretary Ronald

Ziegler got into the act as well,
claiming that the committee wanted to
“back up a truck and haul off the White
House." Such reactions by persons in
important positions such as these that
command nationwide attention is uncalled
for. The President and his aides are
deliberatly distorting the facts in order to
sway public opinion to their side.
Certainly Nixon cannot stoop much lower

. that he has now. He can’t run away from
Watergate. He might as well face up to the
facts no matter how incriminating they
may be. Let’s hope that the Judiciary
Committee is not intimidated by Nixon’s
vicious rhetoric and continuing threats of
executive privilege. Hopefully they can
arrive at ajust decision, but if they cannot,
then the nation can thank a President who
still claims he works for the best interests
of the people.
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Perhaps the best thing about streaking,
besides being good exercise, is this: Streaking is
one of the few public functions where you don’t
have to wear those idiotic tags that say “HELLO!
My name is..." Of course, if you want to introduce
yourself to another streaker. do it in the normal
fashion. Just remember to keep running when
shaking hands. Ifyou stop abruptly a pileup could
ensue.
Some tacky places to streak: Shriners parades,

riots, cactus farms, bowling alleys, your parents’
front yard.
Variations on the streaking theme:

parachute
streaking. snailing (walking naked. rather than
running), striking (streaking in baseball
diamonds or picket lines) and stringing
(streaking with a violing, guitar, or cello.)
Of course. streaking might not die away like

other crazes, such as marathon dancing, UFOs, or
voting. In a few years we may hear something
like this on the news:
“Tobacco Juice, Georgia, one of the last

communities to go completely naked, was
invaded by hordes of students from nearby Grits
University who dashed down Main Street
wearing overcoats, hats, and mukluks. The
town's chief of police vowed “to take ever one 0'
them damn clothists and throw ’em in jail."
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by Howardllanett
The recent drug raid on Syme dorm,

Raleigh police methods in making
arrests, and the “vagueness” of
warrants issued in the raid were the
subjects of a speech by Rick Eudy at
the Chancellor's Liaison Committee
meeting Wednesday. Eudy has been
working with Student Body President
T. C. Carroll on the three proposals
given to the chancellor.
“One thing I want to stress." said

Eudy, “is that the students who are
involved in the bringing attention to
this are not pushing for the legalization
of marijuana. We just want to make

sure the students get the full benefit of
their constitutional rights.”
EUDY SAID that one personarrested in the raid apparently had no

previous dealings with drugs and has
no connections with them now. “He was
named in the warrant with his
roommate. who admitted to having the
marijuana. because it was in the same
room with him," said Eudy. “Now, even
if charges are dropped, he will have a
record of arrest. It’s a traumatic
experience."

“This is not an isolated experience.
There are numbers of victims like this,"
said Eudy. “And even if it was, I don't

Candidates to debate
by JeffWatkins

A televised debate of several
candidates for the office of Student
Body President will be taped at 1 pm.
for airplay tonight. , ,
The show will be taped at

WRAL-TV studios on Western
Boulevard and will be televised
following the “In Concert" program
tonight at lam. The debate will have
the same format as last year’s
production in which four candidates
gave a prepared statement and fielded
questions from a panel of campus
media representatives.
STEVE JOLLY, who served as

moderator in last year’s debate, will
assume that role again today. Those
questioning the candidates will be Bob
Estes, editor-elect of the Technician,
R.J. Irace, State Sentinel editor, and .
Susan Kirks,
WKNC-FM. “
Eleven candidates for the top SG

office are on the ballot, but only six

news reporter for

have definitely consented to appear on
the show. Joe Conely, Mary Dilday,
Jim Frisbie, Ron Jessup, K.Kay
Shearin, Robert Hoy, and possibly
William Dumas will appear on the
program.

“I’m upset with the candidates,"
Jolly said Wednesday. “This is an open
forum, and they have the chance to be
seen by over one million viewers. It's a
good chance for exposure, and some of
them turned it down.”
HE ADDED THAT LAST year’s

show received “good ratings" despite
being aired late at night.

Jolly said that the show will be
produced entirely by students with
the exception of the director who will
be a member of WRAL’s staff.

Last year's debate included T.C.
Carroll. Jami Cauble. Mary Susan
Parnell, and Jim Pomeranz.
The taping session is open to the

public.

Publications Authority votes

not to finance State Sentinel
(continued from page 1)

most recently during spring break.
“Ralph (Irace) knew that I would not

be in Raleigh over spring break, and
he called that meeting so I wouldn’t be
there. No attempt was made to inform
me that the meeting would be held,"
said Fisher.

“All this is, as I have said before, it’s
just a one-man show," Fisher
continued. He concluded his state-
ments to the Authority by requesting
the money not be allocated to The
State Sentinel until changes are made
in the Articles of Incorporation, to-
correst the alleged descrepancies. He
explained that the only student input
for the newspaper would be student
monies if the authority voted to grant
the requested $4.000.
Commenting on Fisher's state-

ments, Irace stated, “One of my big
problems has been inexperience on the
staff and I consider Mr. Fisher one of
these."

“I've got to make decisions on a

THE TAPPI meeting for tonight is LEE

moment's notice and I need the
authority to do this...This thing about
a ‘one-man show,’ while it might be a
one-man show in terms of authority, it
is in work,too," Irace continued.

“I THINK WE HAVE a good
working staff and cohesive staff.
There might be one diversive element
on that staff and that be Mr. Fisher...I
think the members of the board should
keep in mind that. Mr. Fisher comes
here representing his opinion, and no
consensus of opinion," said Irace.
During the meeting a question was

raised by a non-Publications Authority
member, Kay Shearin. Ms. Shearin
read excerpts from the Student Body
Constitution stating that if, in fact, the
funds were allocated to the Sentinel,
that newspaper would then be under
the auspices of the Publications
Authority.

Irace had no statement to make as
to whether or not he would be willing
to come under the Publications
Authority. ‘

COFFEEHOUSE Saturday, CREDIT-ONLY Courses: The dead-

think that in this democratic society
that we can tolerate it."
Eudy added that the warrants issued

were often vague, and probable cause
could come from a paid informant or an
anonymous call.
“The residence hall students are at a

real disadvantage here,” Eudy said.
“There are 200 students living
together. and it’s very easy tojust walk
up and down and 'sniff out’ rooms that
smell like there is some grass in there.”

“It's a real hassle. The kid is ousted
out of bed at 6:00 in the morning. and
questioned. and baited," said Student
Body President T.C. Carroll. “He‘s
usually never been arrested before,
and he’s scared stiff. Then the cop says,
‘if you'll give me about 20 names of
friends you know who smoke, we’ll nol
pros your case.”
EUDY ADDED that it had been

suggested Student Government begin

Drug raids discussed by committee

educating students on their rights. “It
would be a way to tell students what to
dowhen confronted with a policeman at
their door. It would tell them exactly
what their rights were, and what they
could do," he said.
Carroll added that, according to a

“very reliable source," it had taken 18
undercover agents of the SBI several
weeks to get a “bad miss" in trying to
bring in a top Raleigh heroin pusher.
“THEY HAVE TO JUSTIFY the

salaries of those agents," said Carroll.
“Students in residence halls are easy
prey. One policeman said they pick the
dorms because there are numbers of
students living close together, there is
no privacy in the rooms, and they are
almost certain to get someone.”

“I think this is unfair. I dare say that
the percentage of students on this
campus who use drugs is lower than
that for the community as a whole," he

added.
PROVOST and Vice Chancellor,

Harry Kelly, who presided over the
meeting in the absence of the
chancellor. had praise for those who
had spoken out. saying, “I have been
very impressed. I'm sorry the
chancellor couldn't be here to hear the
comments which were made, and I wish
we could have had a tape recorder to
record some of the eloquent things
said." ‘

“I think, that as long as we have
students such as these who are willing
to speak out like this." Kelly added,
“the system of democracy will be safe
for all of us."

Kelly added that a meeting would be
held to further discuss the problem,
and perhaps come up with some
suggestions for solutions. The meeting
will be arranged through the
department of Student Affairs.

Board selects editors

by Jean Jackson
New editors for the Technician

and Agromeck and station manager
for WKNC-FM were selected in the
Publications Authority's Wednesday
meeting.
Bob Estes, present Managing

Editor of the Technician, will take
over the position of editor as of April
1. On this date, Jim Davis will also
officially begin his duties as editor of
the 1974-75 edition of State’s
yearbook, the Agromeck. Michael
Hale Gray, currently serving as the
radio station’s Sports Director, will
become station manager April 15.

Bob Estes
Two position papers were filed for ,

the editorship of the Technician. The
other candidate was Jim Pomeranz,
presently Technician Sports Editor.
Estes and Pomeranz were quest-

ioned by Publications Authority
members briefly before the selection
was made.

Estes, in his position paper, stated
he was “accepting the challenge of
returning the paper to a position of
financial equilibrium while at the same

STAFF MEMBERS

time maintaining its high standards of
excellence."
Estes told the board. that as editor

he would continue publishing the
paper three days a week as in the past.
He hoped, however, that in the future
the paper would be able to provide
enough money in the budget in order
to publish a feature on the same line as
the attractor “to enhance the
appearance of the paper."
Jim Davis, who filed the only

position paper for the editorship of the
Agromeck, is serving presently as a
photographer for the yearbook.
Commenting on the format of the

1974-75 yearbook, Davis proposed to
“devote more of the space to the
students."

DAVIS FEELS that presently,
there is a tendency for most college
yearbooks to include-1a great deal of
photographs of professional artists,
such as the groups that perform in the
“Friends of the College" series.

from the ECONOMICS SOCIETY will present

“Pictures of the student environ-
ment have been largely ignored,” said
Davis. By “student environment"
Davis was referring to the local
establishments such as those on
Hillsborough Street that are frequent-
ed by the student body.

Michael Hale Gray
Michael Hale Gray, also the only

candidate for his position, ansWered
questions from board members
concerning possible improvements in '
the news department of the radio
station.
“WHOEVER THE news director is

next year, he will have to work at the
job . . . I will give the news director all
the leeway in the world to build up this
department," said Gray in his position
paper.
Gray also proposed measures to

prevent albums from being stolen
from the station’s library. He stated in
his position paper that if he became
editor, he would demand the return of
keys by former staff members who do
not currently have an air shift.

canceled. Next meeting Wednesday.March 20.
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC. willmeet at 7:00 Sunday in room 3118 ofthe Student Center}
IF YOU WOULD like to takeStatistics 311 first session summerschool the department will offer it if12 people sign up. Call ava or key at828-7172.

STREAKER’S UNIFORMS free.Jeans, tops, blouses slightly more/Factory Outlet, 2416 Hillsborough(upstairs over DJ's)
PART TIME SALES-easily $20 perhour. car not necessary, must beneat and honest. Write: SafetyProducts 4601 New Bern Ave.Raleigh, N.C. 27610.
FOR SALE: Two small adventspeakers. Call 467-7371 after 6pm
FOR SALE: Regional tickets. Call851-6366 after 6pm .
REX HOSPITAL part time employ—ment-orderlies-apply in person atpersonnel office-8286211 ext. 213.

RI-X‘YClJ-I TIIIS PAPER
RECYCLE THIS PAPER
ltl'X I'L'IJ-I THIS PAPER
RECYCLE THIS PAPER
RECYCLI-l THIS PAPER

March 16. John Dellinger and MikeWhite will provide music. Anyoneelse invited to come and play also.Refrigerator available, bring yourown. Starts at 8:30, basement of Lee.Free coffee. .
BOOTH CONTRACTS for the Cam-pus Chest Carnival are available forany organization or interested groupof students at the Union informationor by calling 832-3387.

line for submitting a request for“Credit-only grading" is Friday,March 15. All requests for ”Credit-Only Grading” must be turned in tothe department of registration andrecords, 7A Peele Hall.
CINERGY fimls presents: Lapis;Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge;and Charlie Chaplin in TheImmigrant, Sunday. Feb.17, 7: 30pm. G-120 Winston. FREE.

FOUR KEYS on dog whistle keychain. Lost in Winston. RewardPatsy 833-9851.
GIRLS' YELLOW SCHWINN WorldTraveler. Reward, no questionsasked. P. Havey 833-9851.
ARE YOU Ronald McDonald?Agency currently hunting someoneavailable year-round (mostly week-ends) to perform as this well-knownclown. Must have ability to performkiddie-type show‘and get along wellwith kids. Acting or theaterbackground helpful. Costume, travelexpenses and salary provided. Call782-1900.
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford Galaxie 500.Good condition. Real cheap. Call787-8535.
PART TIME WORK in evenings.Telephone collections in doctor'soffice. Hours: 5:30pm to 8:30pm fouror five evenings weekly. Call WayneVogIer at 832-5563.
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SOMEONE who’ll work for you.Vote David Guth for Treasurer.
FURNITURE FOR SALE:Contem-pory sofa $125; occasional chair 30;area rug $18, excellent condition-787-3820.
SUMMER JOBS:$825/mo. Must behard worker willing to relocate.minimum 2.0 GPA Call 834-0289.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. Call Henry Marshall 834-3795
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.851-7077 or 851-0227.
EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICAzTraveldiscounts year-round. Student AirTravel Agency, Inc. 201 Allen Rd.Suate 410, Atlanta. Ga. 30328 (404)756 4258.
PREGNANT? BIRTHCHOICE canhelp. Call 832-3030 mon-Fri 7-9pm.

Counseling Center and the AdultLearning Center will conduct anon-credit course in study skills forthe general campus populationbeginning March 18th. Areascovered will be : Learning andMotication; Time Scheduling;Taking Lecture Notes; Reading andReading Difficulties; Writing TermPapers; Taking Exams. Forinformation contact the CounselingCenter at 737-2424.
COFFEEHOUSE will take place thisFriday evening at 8: 30 in theRathskeller of the Student Center.Sammy and Joe will be playing funmusic on the guitar and banio.
FOUND: TEN speed bike besideBowen. Call and describe. Call:Kevin at 834-4217.
DARE TO DANCE a new dance withthe International Folk Dance grouptonight, 7: 30, Student CenterBallroom.
DANCE MARATHON ——All personsinterested in dancing in Circle KClub's marathon the weekends ofApril 19th or in sponsoring a coupleto dance, contact Donna Clarke at833—7147 or Bobby Metfert at833-4981. Also, any groups interestedin playing at this dance, contactLynn Fox at 755-9225 ( 227 Turling-ton).
ST. PATRICKS DANCE for all> Engineering Students sponsored bythe Engineers Council will be held inthe Student Center Ballroom. March16, 7:30 pm. the theme is the 50’s andMaurice Williams and the Zodiacswill perform. Free for all Engineersand their dates.
a

a lecture given by Dr. Ezzat s. Alfi,Friday, march 15, at 3: 30 pm in 208Patterson Hall. Dr. Ezzat will speakon The Market Effects of theCessation of East from WestPakistan." All students and facultywelcome. A reception will follow thelecture at the home of Dr.EI—Kammasn, 3108 Beauford St. Allstudents interested in theEconomics Society are invited toattend.
DROPPING COURSES: AII stu-dents, faculty, and staff arereminded that the final day to dropcourses without academic penalty isFriday, March 15. Advisers’sapproval is not required, butconsultation with him and hissignature are required. No contactwith the clean is necessary duringthis period. Dropping of coursesafter this date will be processed on a"Late Drop Form" and will bepermitted only under exceptionalcircumstances as determined by theDean of the School in which thestudent is enrolled.
BEER BLAST-In the Tucker TavernSat. at 8:00 to celebrate victory in'the regionals. Activity Cardholders$.50 - others $1.00 All girls free.
GUITARISTS. Players, interestednon-players, and beginners. You’reall invited. Folk, Rock, Blues,Classic, C&W. Bluegrass, or Pop.the Guitar Guild will meet Monday,March 18, at 7: 30 ppm. Room 101,Price Hall (Music Bldg.). Allinterested students, male andfemale, are welcome. Bring yourguitar with you and a friend to‘ enioy a guitar get-together.

LEOPOLD WILDLIFE club Incooperation with the Wake CountyWildlife Club is participating in aScholarship Fund Drive. The fundwill be used to o.d N.C. State ,students in Wildlife Biology, Fish-eries. and related fields. Door prizes .offered for a $1.00 donation include a14ft. fiberglass boat, fishing rod,Coleman stove and 10-speed bicycle.Tickets can be bought at the oldunion March 18th and 19th at whichtime the boat wilE be on display.
RALLY AND BEER Party Sat 16march 6 pm at Land MarkApartment Clubhouse on LakeBoone Trail. Sponsored by N.C.State Sports Car Club. For moreinformation call Jerry Harber,556-4886 6 to 10 pm.

NCSU VETERANS' Club will meetat 7:30 pm in the Alumni buidling 15March.
GERMAN CLUB and the Mod.Lang. Club will present CarlZuckmayer’s “Der Hauptmann vonKoepenick" Monday, March 18 at 8pm at Mr. Simonsen’s house-4213Arbutus Dr. Very funny but containshidden meaning. One of the bestpost-war expressionistic films. Eng-lish subtitles. Your favorite bev-erage and soft drinks will be served.Everyone welcome.
JUNIORS in SALS interested insummer employment and maintain-ing a 21's GPA or better with aninterest in Agri-business, pleasecome by 111 Patterson Hall- Place-ment Office to inquire about theposition.


